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LAUNCH OF STUDENT HELP DESK
FMS is getting a student run technology help desk! It will be fully up and running
for the start of the 2017-18 school year.

Top EBSCO Sear ch Ter m s 2016-17

The library and Librarian Maura Nichols have partnered with FMS technician
Jamie Snyder and Enrichment Teacher Alicia Malanga to create a help desk program
for the middle school. Modeled after the successful GHS program, the FMS student
help desk will be responsible for helping staff members and fellow students with all
areas of technology. This includes basic troubleshooting of classroom projectors,
computers, Chromebooks and Google Applications . Help desk members will also be
responsible for creating tutorials and other multimedia technology reference guides
that will be available to the FMS community. Along with the daily tech tasks, each
help desk member will be responsible for working on their own "Passion Project,"
-

Checkout s: 19,082

-

Reserved for In-library Use:
1,231

which is an independent project of their choosing that works to benefit the school
community in either a high-tech or low-tech way.
The pilot group is made up of current 7th graders who will be in 8th grade next
year. All interested candidates went through an application and interview process

-

Tot al circulat ion: 20,313

-

St udent s on passes: 20,374

-

St udent s in classes: 15,425

the Capital Region Google Summit held at GHS in May. They have been given

-

EBSCO Dat abase searches:

Chromebooks to borrow over the summer to build up their skills and learn more

26, 583

about Google Apps for Education. There's also a two day training scheduled for

Int erlibrary Loan In-dist rict :
-

Borrowed: 408

-

Loaned: 490

and ten students out of over 20 who applied were chosen to be part of the first help
desk team. The pilot team was invited to attend a session on student help desks at

August to teach not only tech skills, but customer service and problem solving skills
to the team. We look forward to reporting about all the good work they have done at
the end of next school year!

Int erlibrary Loan Out -of-dist rict :
-

Borrowed: 1

-

Loaned: 25
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SOM E OF THE STUDENT
RESEARCH PROJECTS
COM PLETED THIS YEAR:

OUR LETTER FROM PRESIDENT OBAM A
In Fall 2016 students
from the Flynn/Abbasi,

-

-

-

-

Eart h Science ABC Book

Mohawk 6D team, wrote

(6t h grade)

letters to Mr. Obama

Genet ic Disorders research

explaining what they

project (8t h grade)

thought was the most

Science Year in Review (6t h

important issue the next

grade)

President should work

Ast ronomy research (6t h

on. We sent the letters to

grade)
-

American Colonies (7t h
grade)

-

Ancient Egypt (6t h grade)

-

Spot t ing Fake News (6t h and
8t h grades)

-

-

-

Washington, D.C. and got
this encouraging
response from then
President Obama. Some
of the issues students
researched and wrote
about included, LGBTQ

Ancient Civilizat ions (6t h

rights, immigration,

grade)

minimum wage, climate

Invent ions Through Time

change, GMOs, college

(6t h grade)

costs, health care, and

W W II Pechakucha

many more topics they

Present at ions (8t h grade)

care deeply about!

Congrat ulat ions on t he hard work from
t hese st udent s and t he much deserved reply
from President Obama!

NEW "SPOTTING FAKE NEW S" LESSON PLAN
"We were guaranteed a free press, we were not guaranteed a

FMS Librarian Maura Nichols created a lesson plan that works

neutral or a true press." (Valenza, 2016). In the weeks leading

to teach students how to spot fake news and how the

up to the 2016 presidential election there were many fake

historical context goes beyond the 2016 presidential election,

news reports making their way across the Internet about both

starting back with Yellow Journalism of the late 1800s. The

political candidates. Some political analysts says that the

lesson is based around students reading the article "Fake

"fake news" spread on social media may have influenced the

News Fooling Millions!" which was published in the January

outcome of the election (Stoffers, 2017). The ability to discern

9th issue of The New York TimesUpfront magazine. (cont'd).

fact from fiction has become challenging not only for adults
but for students who are still learning to evaluate information
they find online. According to School Library Journal
(Jacobson, 2017), librarians "as proven authorities on
information literacy" have the opportunity to take the lead on
teaching students how to identify "fake news". This spring,
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NEW "SPOTTING FAKE NEW S" LESSON PLAN
(cont'd from pg. 2) The lesson was piloted with Rob Flynn's 6th grade team over two 80 minute blocks and culminated with the
students having to evaluate a series of news articles to determine if they were fake or real. Mrs. Nichols also taught the lesson to
Stephanie Foster's 8th grade ELA class. The lesson was well received by the students, sparked great discussions and has been
offered to the entire facility to either teach in their own classroom or be taught in the library.
You can view t he Google Slides for t he lesson here:
ht t ps://docs.google.com/present at ion/d/ 1PKJ35MHrO0OJIJNfp5YupXjLg4AvOQNZFU6uG9UTz_k/edit ?usp=sharing
Sources:
Jacobson, Linda. "The Smell Test: Educators Can Counter Fake News with Information Literacy. Here?s How." School Library Journal (2017):
24-28. School Library Journal. 1 Jan. 2017. Web. 12 June 2017.
<http://www.slj.com/2017/01/industry-news/the-smell-test-educators-can-counter-fake-news-with-information-literacy-heres-how/>.
Stoffers, Carl. "Fake News Fooling Millions." The New York Times Upfront (2017): 6-7. Print.
Valenza, Joyce. "Truth, Truthiness, Triangulation: A News Literacy Toolkit for a ?post-truth? World." NeverEndingSearch. School Library
Journal, 26 Nov. 2016. Web. 12 June 2017.

FM S M AKERSPACE ENTERS ITS THIRD YEAR!
The Makerspace Movement in school and public libraries
continues to grow across the country. The FMS Makerspace
continued to offer different session throughout the 2016-17 school
year building on the program they started in spring of 2014. This
year's offerings included:
-

Zent angle - Librarian Lisa Lehman continued Zentangle this
year with workshops on making our own zendalas (round,
usually but not always symmetrical designs), ornaments at
holiday time, tangling in beautiful templates from Ben Kwok's
Ornation Creation, and a collaborative piece where each club
member tangled their own hand. The club met weekly on
Thursdays during Activity Period, with the instructional
classes occurring monthly from 3:30-5:30. Plans for some
larger scale pieces for display are in the works.

-

Trashion Fashion - This group of students worked to
"upcycle" old fabric, notions, yarn, paper products and other
craft materials into entirely new clothing items or
accessories. There was a spring challenge to create an item to
be worn at a beach or pool party. There are plans next year to
introduce sewing and partner with some community
organizations that work to upcycle fabric and yarn.

-

Hour of Code - The FMS community participated again this
year in the "Hour of Code" event during the week of
December 5-9, 2016. This is a campaign organized by
Code.org and gives students an opportunity to try out a hour
of computer coding through puzzles and tutorial games. The
FMS library hosted two sessions after school and will be
participating again in December 2017.

Zentangle Club

Trashion Fashion

The Makerspace program will continue in 2017-18 with these
offerings and new sessions including robotics, BreakoutEDU and
LittleBits.
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SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR
FUNDRAISER:

CHARLOTTE CLUB ACTIVITIES
Charlotte Club had a great year, with an enthusiastic group of 6th

-

FALL TOTAL: $6,954.77

-

SPRING TOTAL: $3,867.95

-

TOTAL PROFIT: $2,459.35

graders, and an unusually active group of 7th graders. This year,
our book talk field trip was to Westmere, where 9 students shared
their favorite books from many genres with the 5th graders. In

All money raised goes t o fund
our aut hors visit s. Special t hanks
t o PTA member Debbie Dempsey
for organizing and running t he
book fairs!

addition to our regular activities, new this year was the
opportunity to read books to the preschoolers in our building,
which was a big success from both communities.
We look forward to continuing that activity next year.
This activity period club is great for students who love to read, talk
about books, and share stories with other readers. It's run by
Reading Teacher Sandra Stedge and Librarian Lisa Lehman and
meets Mondays after school in the library.

Spring Book Fair
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